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Engineering report finds 
fault with zip line plans
Full findings by independent engineers released

By MARK SHERMAN
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — Jailers may 
perform invasive strip searches on 
people arrested even for minor 
offenses, an ideologically divided 
Supreme Court ruled Monday, the 
conservative majority declaring 

that security trumps privacy in an 
often dangerous environment.

In a 5-4 decision, the court 
ruled against a New Jersey man 
who was strip searched in two 
county jails following his arrest 
on a warrant for an unpaid fine 
that he had, in reality, paid.

The decision resolved a con-

flict among lower 
courts about how 
to balance secu-
rity and privacy. 
Prior to the Sept. 
11, 2001, ter-
ror attacks, lower 
courts generally 
prohibited routine 

strip searches for minor offenses. 
In recent years, however, courts 

have allowed jailers more discre-
tion to maintain security, and the 
high court ruling ratified those 
decisions.

In this case, Albert Florence’s 
nightmare began when the sport 
utility vehicle driven by his preg-
nant wife was pulled over for 
speeding. He was a passenger; 
his 4-year-old son was in the 
backseat.

Justice Anthony Kennedy said 
the circumstances of the arrest 
were of little importance. Instead, 
Kennedy said, Florence’s entry 
into the general jail population 
gave guards the authorization 
to force him to strip naked and 
expose his mouth, nose, ears and 
genitals to a visual search in case 
he was hiding anything.

By NANCY COOK LAUER
Stephens Media

The out-of-state bidder who scooped 
up all 16 Hamakua land parcels that 
were put out for leases has withdrawn 
his option on eight of the smaller par-
cels, saying he wants to make them 
available for local farmers.

All Cool Fuel LLC, based in West-
land, Mich., last month bid more than 
$180,000 for the parcels in a competi-
tive sealed-bid process. The company 
is looking for feedstock for an ethanol 
plant it plans to construct at the Natural 
Energy Laboratory of Hawaii Authority 
technology park at Keahole Point.

All Cool Fuel President Duane Bit-
ner said Monday he grew up on a farm 
in Utah and empathized with the small 
Hamakua farmers who had hoped to 
lease some of the land. The county 
received the land in 1994 in lieu of 
back taxes from the bankrupt Hamakua 
Sugar Co. The land has lain fallow ever 
since.

“When I saw that I was the only off-
island bidder, I felt really bad. We just 
hated it when people do stuff like that,” 
Bitner said. “That’s not how I want to 
start off a relationship with the island.”

All Cool Fuel had bid more than 
$180,000 for the 16 Paauilo and 
Pohakea parcels totaling 718 acres. 
Bitner is turning back the eight smaller 
parcels totaling 156 acres. The second-
highest bidders now earn the right to 
lease the property.

The resolution paving the way 
for the leases, by Council Chairman 
Dominic Yagong, was passed almost 

Hamakua
parcels 
are back
for lease

By ERIN MILLER
Stephens Media

If work on the second phase of the 
Queen Kaahumanu Highway widening 
project had begun when the Department 
of Transportation initially expected, and 
had construction taken the two-and-
a-half years the DOT estimated at the 
time, drivers would have four lanes of 
highway all the way to Kona Interna-
tional Airport by now.

The project was first stalled by two 
bids protests. The protest review pro-
cess culminated with the DOT throwing 
out the original bids and issuing a call 
for new bids, which brought on another 
bid protest. The DOT granted Goodfel-
low Bros. Inc. the contract, for a second 
time, in March 2010.

If those roadblocks weren’t enough 

Bidder says he wants 
to give small farmers
a chance at properties

A preliminary report provided by Hawaii Engineering Group Inc. says that the collapse of this tower was “immediate and cata-
strophic,” as a result of guy wire ground anchors at the rear of the platform giving way.

By TOM CALLIS
Tribune-Herald staff writer

A propane price war is 
underway in Pahoa.

Suppliers have 
recently dropped their 

prices to as low as $3.95 per gal-
lon, a stark decline from between 
$5 and $6 per gallon about a 
month ago.

The decrease is being fueled by 
a new propane retailer guided by 
an altruistic mission.

For Lawrence Hamocon, owner 
of Jireh Fills Hawaii, running a 
business is not just about making 
a living. It’s also about helping 
those in the community.

That’s why when he opened at 
the corner of state Highway 130 
and Kaluahine Street on Feb. 11, 
he started selling propane at $3.99 

per gallon, a price low enough to 
give consumers a much appreciat-
ed break, yet still just high enough 
to skim across the profit line.

The result?
Puna District residents who rely 

on propane to heat their water or 
run their stoves began flocking to 
the new location, and competitors, 
feeling the pinch, began dropping 
their prices.

“It’s crucial,” said Lester Walk-
er, who drove 45 minutes from Vol-
cano to fill his three propane tanks.

Walker, 29, said he uses propane 
to save money on his electric bill.

The extra buck or two he saves 
per gallon goes a long way, he 
said, estimating that he is saving as 
much as $200 per month.TOM CALLIS/Tribune-Herald

Lawrence Hamocon, owner of Jireh Fills Hawaii, dis-
cusses propane prices Monday at his Puna business.

High Court OKs routine jailhouse strip searches

FLORENCE

Warm gesture means less 
pain for propane users

Kona highway 
widening stalls
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Justices back post-Sept. 11 practice

By COLIN M. STEWART
Tribune-Herald Staff Writer

The zip line tower collapse 
that claimed the life of con-
struction worker Ted Callaway 
on Sept. 21 was “immediate 
and catastrophic,” according to 
a report by an independent engi-
neering firm. And, it appears it 
may have been preventable.

The Oct. 10 report prepared 

by Hawaii Engi-
neering Group 
Inc. was pro-
vided to the Tri-
bune-Herald on 
Monday through 
an open records 
request. It was 
one of many 

documents included in the now-
closed Hawaii Police Depart-

ment investigation into the 
fatal accident. In the engineer-
ing report, company President 
Ather R. Dar and Senior Engi-
neer Jose Mandawe Jr. detail 
a site visit they performed at 
KaphoKine Adventures LLC’s 
Honolii Mountain Outpost 
course in Paukaa.

Among their observations, 
the engineers noted “several 
atypical things” having to do 

with the hand-drawn construc-
tion plans stamped by Hawaii-
licensed architect William 
Foulk.

“The drawings have … no 
general notes, no construc-
tion notes, no civil or struc-
tural notes, no material speci-
fications, no notes referencing 
any environmental Best Man-

See ZIP LINE Page A6

CALLAWAY



Setting the record straight
The Hawaii Tribune-

Herald believes in cor-
recting its errors. If you 
would like to report an 

error, call Editor David 
Bock at 930-7323. Cor-
rections will appear in 
this space.
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Citizens arrested and charged

PROPANE From front page

HIGHWAY From front page

HAMAKUA From front page

Contempt of court typically means failing to 
comply with a judge’s order, such as paying a fine 
or appearing at a court proceeding. Failure to 
appear means not showing up in court on the date 
written on a traffic citation.

“Courts must defer to 
the judgment of correc-
tional officials unless the 
record contains substan-
tial evidence showing their 
policies are an unnecessary 
or unjustified response to 
problems of jail security,” 
Kennedy said.

In a dissenting opinion 
joined by the court’s liber-
als, Justice Stephen Breyer 
said strip searches improp-
erly “subject those arrested 
for minor offenses to seri-
ous invasions of their per-
sonal privacy.” Breyer said 
jailers ought to have a rea-
sonable suspicion someone 
may be hiding something 
before conducting a strip 
search.

Breyer said people like 
Florence “are often stopped 
and arrested unexpectedly. 
And they consequently will 
have had little opportunity 
to hide things in their body 
cavities.”

Florence made the same 
point in his arguments: He 
said he was headed to din-
ner at his mother-in-law’s 
house when he was stopped 
in March 2005. He also said 
that even if the warrant had 
been valid, failure to pay a 
fine is not a crime in New 
Jersey.

But Kennedy focused on 
the fact that Florence was 
held with other inmates in 
the general population. In 
concurring opinions, Chief 
Justice John Roberts and 
Justice Samuel Alito said 
the decision left open the 
possibility of an exception 
to the rule and might not 
apply to someone held apart 
from other inmates.

Kennedy gave three 
reasons to justify routine 
searches — detecting lice 
and contagious infections, 
looking for tattoos and other 
evidence of gang member-
ship and preventing smug-
gling of drugs and weapons.

Kennedy also said people 
arrested for minor offens-
es can turn out to be “the 
most devious and dangerous 

criminals.” Oklahoma City 
bomber Timothy McVeigh 
initially was stopped by a 
state trooper who noticed 
McVeigh was driving with-
out a license plate, Kennedy 
said.

In his dissent, Breyer 
said inmates in the two 
New Jersey jails already 
have to submit to pat-down 
searches, pass through met-
al detectors, shower with 
delousing agents and have 
their clothing searched.

Many jails, several states 
and associations of cor-
rections officials say strip 
searches should be done 
only when there is rea-
sonable suspicion, which 
could include arrest on 
drug charges or for violent 
crimes, Breyer said.

Susan Chana Lask, Flor-
ence’s lawyer, said, “The 
5-4 decision was as close 
as we could get … in this 
political climate with recent 
law for indefinite detention 
of citizens without trial that 
shaves away our constitu-
tional rights every day.”

The first strip search of 
Florence took place in the 
Burlington County Jail in 
southern New Jersey. Six 
days later, Florence had 
not received a hearing and 
remained in custody. Trans-
ferred to another county jail 
in Newark, he was strip-
searched again.

The next day, a judge 
dismissed all charges. Flor-
ence’s lawsuit soon fol-
lowed.

He still may pursue oth-
er claims, including that 
he never should have been 
arrested.

Florence, who is African-
American, had been stopped 
several times before, and he 
carried a letter to the effect 
that the fine, for fleeing a 
traffic stop several years 
earlier, had been paid.

His protest was in vain, 
however, and the trooper 
handcuffed him and took 
him to jail.

a year ago, after a protract-
ed battle with Mayor Billy 
Kenoi over whether the 
county should sell some of 
its extensive holdings as a 
way to balance the budget. 
Hamakua farmers came out 
in force against selling the 
property, saying the land 
should be opened to small 
farmers and others in the 
community instead.

The resolution states 
the land could be used for 
“diversified agriculture, 
renewable energy devel-
opment, pastoral use, eco-
tourism, workforce hous-
ing, agricultural education 
and training,” but not for 
“research, development, 
production or cultivation of 
genetically modified organ-
ism (GMO) products.”

Yagong on Monday 
praised Bitner’s decision.

“I am very impressed 

with the sensitivity that 
Mr. Bitner has expressed 
regarding the local farmers’ 
desire to utilize the county 
lands in Paauilo,” Yagong 
said. “It is refreshing to 
have a developer put the 
community first while con-
tinuing to seek lands that 
may be more appropriate to 
his proposed development 
at NELHA in Kona.”

The second-highest bid-
der on the parcels, Greg Sei-
vert of Hawaii Wilderness 
Adventure School, plans to 
take only one parcel to use 
for a base camp for teenag-
ers from around the world.

“I think it’s such a great 
thing for that community 
that I’ll take only one so 
other people can have an 
opportunity,” Seivert said.

Email Nancy Cook Lauer at 
ncook-lauer@westhawaiitoday.
com.

“It’s more gas in the 
tank,” Walker said.

Hamocon, 27, said he 
was inspired to start the 
business, and offer such a 
low price, by the charity 
work done by his father, 
Lance, and other members 
of the City of Joy Christian 
Fellowship.

“I’m really proud,” said 
Lance Hamocon, who oper-
ates a free kitchen on the 
same property.

“It’s about doing the 
right thing.”

Lawrence Hamocon 
centers his business around 
a sense of charity, and says 
he sees providing low-cost 
energy as his duty as a 
Christian.

The business’ name 
also sums up his approach. 
Jireh, in Hebrew, means to 
provide, he said.

The new businessman 
said he determined the 
price by figuring out how 
much money he needed to 
make, not how much he 
wanted to make.

“We’re making enough 
money to be able to con-
tinue, and bless the people, 
basically,” he said.

“We put our own foot-
print in the sand. We are 
hopeful others will follow.”

And they are.
About a mile down the 

road, Pahoa Battery & Pro-
pane is now selling the gas 
for even less at $3.95 per 
gallon.

The supplier was 
recently selling propane for 
$5.50, said Sean Marston, 
sales representative.

Marston easily admits 
that Hamocon’s business 
has caused them to lower 
their price.

But he denies that prices 
before were unnecessarily 
high.

“We’re trying our best 
to help the community,” 
Marston said, adding that 
the propane, barbecue, and 
solar panel supplier has 
higher overhead costs.

The two also have dif-
ferent suppliers.

Jireh Fills Hawaii uses 
AmeriGas, which mostly 
operates around Kona, 
while Pahoa Battery & Pro-
pane orders from The Gas 
Company, which is more 
prominent on the east side.

Hamocon said the dis-
tributor is a “big part of the 
reason” why he can offer 
such a low price.

John Clay, AmeriGas’ 
island manager, said the 
new retailer is the com-
pany’s second customer in 
or around Hilo.

“They have different 
prices,” he said of their 
customers, while declining 
to be more specific. “Every 
market is a little bit differ-
ent.”

Hamocon and his wife, 
Ashley, said they plan to 
keep their price at $3.99 
as long as wholesale costs 
don’t rise, believing that 
they have built a lot of trust 
with propane users, and 
will continue to see those 
return customers.

“I just noticed the huge 

impact that we’ve had on 
our customers,” Ashley 
Hamocon said.

Her husband said he 
doesn’t mind the competi-
tion.

“If you’re not coming to 
me, you are still getting a 
good price right now,” he 
said.

Gabe Hawelu said he 
is glad to get cheaper pro-
pane, no matter where it 
comes from.

“It is a wonderful thing,” 
he said while filling up his 
tanks at Pahoa Battery & 
Propane.

“Competition is getting 
everybody a better deal.”

Whether the price war 
can be sustained remains to 
be seen.

Asked if Pahoa Bat-
tery & Propane can make 
a profit at the lower price, 
Marston said simply, 
“We’re trying.”

Email Tom Callis at tcallis@
hawaiitribune-herald.com.

to slow the DOT’s momen-
tum, in spring of 2011, 
DOT officials reported 
inadvertent archaeological 
finds of some kind near the 
project’s southern end, near 
Kaloko-Honokohau Nation-
al Historic Park. A Native 
Hawaii hui approached the 
DOT with concerns about 
those finds, officials told 
Stephens Media last fall. 
The construction start date 
was pushed back from May 
2011 to mid-November, 
then to April of this year, 
and now to August or Sep-
tember.

The DOT remained mum 
on the exact nature of the 

requests delaying the proj-
ect, which will expand the 
highway from Kealakehe 
Parkway to the airport.

DOT spokesman Dan 
Meisenzahl said Monday 
the state continues to nego-
tiate with Native Hawaiians 
as part of the federally man-
dated Section 106 consulta-
tion process. What requests 
were made, any potential 
mitigation and what sort of 
concerns prompted the pro-
tracted consultation were 
all questions Meisenzahl 
declined to discuss, citing 
the sensitive nature of the 
discussions.

“We’re hoping for the 

best,” he said.
The delay will lead to 

inevitable cost increases, he 
said.

“We won’t know (how 
much) until we get the 
notice to proceed and start 
adding things up,” he added. 
“The longer it’s delayed, the 
worse the situation is. Costs 
would go up if it continues.”

Because the consultation 
process is a federal require-
ment — 80 percent of the 
project funding is federal 
— the federal government 
will have the final say on 
whether proposed mitiga-
tion measures are sufficient, 
he said.

“We’re doing everything 
we can,” Meisenzahl said. 
“We want this to get off the 
ground.”

One person involved in 
the Section 106 process, 
who had previously con-
tacted Stephens Media, was 
unavailable for comment 
Monday.

Goodfellow Bros. Proj-
ect Manager Ed Brown did 
not respond to a message 
seeking comment on the 
delay’s impact on the com-
pany.

Email Erin Miller at
 emiller@westhawaiitoday.com.

Big Island police have arrested and charged the 
following individuals:

● Alicia Ann Armitage, 20, of Pahoa with DUI 
and a liquor violation.

● Jonathan Richard Rapoza, 33, of Hilo with 
domestic abuse and two counts of interfering with 
an emergency report.

● Nicole Elizabeth Torngren, 18, of Volcano 
with a liquor violation.

Big Island
Report
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agement Practices (BMPs) 
for construction, no notes 
directing the contractor how 
to proceed in the event of the 
discovery of architectural or 
achaeologically significant 
artifacts during construc-
tion, and no notes directing 
the contractor on the recom-
mended sequencing of the 
structural work involved,” 
the report reads. “There are 
no notes referencing any 
site-specific geotechnical 
conditions, no notes sum-
marizing the design data 
(e.g., code-prescribed wind 
and/or seismic parameters) 
and design criteria …”

The report also says 
that while the drawings 
showed guy wires, which 
are used to stabilize the zip 
line platforms, the plans 
contained no information 
regarding tensioning, no 
ground anchor locations, no 
required anchorage meth-
od and no criteria for test-
ing the guy wire anchors. 
The report adds that “The 
drawings have approval 
stamps from the Hawaii 
Fire Department, the State 
of Hawaii Department of 
Health, and the County of 
Hawaii Planning Depart-
ment.”

The engineers conclude 

that “the mode of failure 
appears to be failure of the 
guy wire ground anchors at 
the rear of the platform that 
were installed to resist the 
pulling forces due to the zip 
line cables at the front of 
the platform.” They added 
that “interestingly, these 
failed cable anchors — and 
the guy wire cables them-
selves — are not shown or 
mentioned on the approved 
construction drawings. Yet 
it is our understanding that 
they are installed on every 
single platform at all eight 
platform locations.”

Hawaii Engineering 
Group’s assessment lends 
even more support to the 
idea that the collapse was 
caused by a perfect storm of 
bad weather causing muddy 
soil conditions, compound-
ed by errors in the plan-
ning or construction of the 
platform.

Hawaii County Police 
lead investigator Detective 
Wendall Carter, incomplete 
excerpts of whose report 
were received by the Tri-
bune-Herald in late Febru-
ary, zeroed in on inconsis-
tencies between how the 
platform was built and how 
it had been planned while 

visiting the site shortly after 
the accident. Among his 
observations, he discovered 
that the zip line platform’s 
support poles had appar-
ently been sunk 5 feet in the 
ground, instead of the 7.5 
feet detailed in the plans.

“This was evident due to 
the fact that the dirt line on 
the utility pole stopped at 
approximately 5 feet,” he 
wrote.

Additionally, he said, 
cinder appeared to have 
been used to fill in the tops 
of the holes around the 
base of the poles, instead 
of “compacted base course 
material,” as called for in 
the plans. He noted that 
“the area appeared very 
muddy and the anchors in 
the ground could not sup-
port the force of the ten-
sion of the cable affixed 
to the tower,” according to 
a search warrant request 
approved by Third Circuit 
District Court Judge Harry 
P. Freitas.

In a later visit to the 
site, Carter was joined by 
County Department of Pub-
lic Works Director Warren 
Lee, who also concluded 
that the anchors giving way 
were the cause for the col-

lapse of the 30-foot tower 
after seeing “two 12-foot 
long auger anchors” that 
had been pulled out of the 
ground, Carter reported.

While the police have 
closed their investiga-
tion into the accident, 
the Hawaii Occupational 
Safety and Health Division 
has decided to extend its 
own investigation into the 
accident, according to Bill 
Kunstman, a spokesman for 
the Department of Labor 
and Industrial Relations. 
Kunstman had said in early 
March that the investigation 
would be complete no later 
than March 21.

“Obviously we’ve gone 
past March 21,” he wrote 
Saturday in an emailed 
response to questions about 
whether any citations would 
be issued as a result of the 
incident. “Retired Admin-
istrator has counseled to go 
past the suggested deadline 
in order to make investiga-
tion more complete. As of 
yesterday, they still were 
not able to give me a time-
table on issuance of the 
citations.”

Email Colin M. Stewart at 
cstewart@hawaiitribune-herald.
com.
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This Hawaii 
County Police 
photo shows 

the collapsed, 
30-foot zip line 

tower on Line 
No. 8 at Honolii 
Mountain Out-

post, at left, and 
a rope bridge 

walkway 
connecting it to 

another 
platform.
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